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Prez sez:

Davis Lake outing is closing in quickly. 
I’ve been tying a couple of my favorites 
for Davis but I’m looking forward to 
joining Ben on the 15th to learn 
something from one of the masters. Still 
plenty of time to sign up for this one. 

There is no meeting this month. See 
Sawmill Joe’s write up for the Milton 
Reservoir outing, sounds like a great 
opportunity, something new  for most of 
us. I never even heard of Milton 
Reservoir until Joe mentioned it.

In case you weren’t at the last general 
meeting, casting at the park will take 
place at the regular time and place, but 
only on request. If you are interested in 
instruction from Chuck you need to give 
him a call and let him know. He’s glad 
to come down to Dr. Powers park and 
w o r k w i t h y o u o n t h e s e c o n d 
Wednesday of the month.

A few  of our husband and wife teams 
got together for a great long weekend 
at Alpine lake. Dave, Cathy, Jeff, Ginny, 
Nancy and Gary shared a cabin and got 
in some nice fishing. I consider hooking 
up with people like they did one of the 

biggest unadvertised benefits of  being 
an active member in our club. Great, 
unplanned, opportunities come up all 
the time. If  you don’t hear about 
something you’re interested in we can 
have your ideas for a trip announce at 
our general meeting to see if  others 
might be interested. You never know.

Hope to see you up at Davis Lake. Jeff, 
Greg Israel, and I will get up there 
Thursday. We plan on staying at the 
Grizzly camp ground.

Mark
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TFF Activity Calendar 
June 15- Tying for Lake Davis at Ben Byng’s home.  Contact Ben at 
Benonthefly@sbcglobal.net  9 AM start time at 2155 Olympic Ave, Tracy

June 20-22 Davis Lake Fishout- All are invited

No Meeting this month. 

See you at Lake Davis or in July!

Hidden Talent Sought

Would  you want to see your talents added 

to the newsletter? Do you recall an incident 
that you could put to pen or just have 
incriminating photos of nekkid fish out of 
water or fishout report? Budding writers & 
photographers can send their submissions 
to:

craiggittings@sbcglobal.net
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Steve Perriera Remembered

Genny and I fished  3 days at Heenan Lake in Oct of  2012 with Steve Perriera and his girl friend, Candas. I had 
known Steve for  many year's in the club and he was my first and only fly tying instructor so far, but I never  really 
got to spend quality time fishing with him as we did those days at Heenan. This was Steve's first time at Heenan 
and he struggled the first day, but he was working with Candas as it was her first time ever float tubing. I was on 
the other side of the lake early in the morning the first day and all of a sudden I heard all this hoop and hollering on 
the other side as Candas had hooked up and Steve was coaching her on bringing it in. My wife was even getting in 
on all the excitement.  I found out later that Candas had a nice 19 inch cutthroat. I think that was her first trout ever. 
Steve was beaming all day over that catch of hers.  We invited them to our room that night for  dinner we had 
planned to have with them as we brought up a lil cooker oven to use. We all had a nice dinner with lots of  wine and 
good times chat. Steve  still hadn't caught a fish the first two days there, but he did talk with a guy from Sweden  
that we had watched catch many fish the first day and he was using a lil heavy bead nymph  on a floating line 
stripping it in slowly which isn't the usually way to fish there.  So the last morning we were going to fish about 3 hrs 
and head on home. I caught a couple for the morning and was kicking in as my legs were cramping up. Just as I 
was about to get out onto shore I heard Steve yelling that he had a big one on. I had a camera on me but it was 
going to be about a 100 yard kick to him for the pic and I knew  I had to get that pic but my legs, my legs!! I figured 
he would have at least a 10 minute fight with it so off  I kicked and about  half way there both legs cramped, but I 
had to get that pic. So I fought through the pain and I'm about 10 yards from him as he is starting to  net it, but now 
the suns facing the wrong way. I kick around Steve for a better angle and started to take as many as I could as he 
had a nice 24 inch Lahontan cutthroat in his hands. A great end to a nice trip. 

I'm gonna miss him and as Candas  say's, “I'm sure he's gonna find that special river and I bet he even keeps a 
few fish up there. No one will know.”  
          Jeff Fadden 

 Jeff’s photo of Steve at Heenan         Steve on the Pitt

Steve lost his battle with Cancer on May 16, 2014. His love for this club was well known...He is now fishing in the 
big river above... 
          Candas Anderson



Casting instruction at Dr. Powers Park with Chuck 
Robbins, the clubʼs own Certified Casting Instructor, 
provides instruction for any and all that seek him out. 
From basic introduction to improving your loops and 
double haul. Anyone is interested in improving their 
casting, Chuck will be more than happy  to assist. Contact 
him at 209 835-7812 or his cell # at 209 471-5931

Steve Potter, the West coastʼs premier bass bug tyer, will hold 
a fly tying class in June which will focus on “The simple and 
effective deer hair spinning and tying techniques”. Class is full. 
Six lucky club  members will learn that big thumbs are 
sometimes a good thing.

Interested in Beginning Fly Tying instruction? Ben Byng  has 4 
students signed up, but needs two more to start the class. 
Contact Benonthefly@sbcglobal.net and get signed up.

 Bruce Germolus

June 15,  fly tying for Davis Lake at Ben Byng’s 

home. Bring your basic fly tying tools- materials 

will be provided.

June 20-22 Lake Davis

July 19-20 Milton Reservoir  A managed lake with 

large browns and rainbows- see information 

provided by Joe Cerniglia

Sept 27 Lake Alpine

Oct TBD- Feather River Steelhead

Davis Lake Fishout

TFF Educational Opportunities TFF Outings

In an effort to prove that these fishouts are not closed to just certain individuals, Ben Byng has graciously provided a 
tying event at his home on June 15 at 9 am. Yes, it is Father’s Day, but don’t let that bother you. Just think of the wealth 
of information that will be provided prior  to the Davis Lake Fishout. Become part of  the group and get the inside 
knowledge on how  to fish the lake. Ben has an effective damsel pattern that he will include in this tying event at no 
additional charge. Just bring your basic tying tools, thread and vise. Ben will provide materials.

Below is a recent fishing report courtesy of Jon Biaocchi:

It's game on at the lake as the much anticipated damselfly hatch has begun. The fish are already 
keyed in on them. Being able to track and cast to moving targets  with the right pattern, and 
flawless presentations will dictate success. Water temps are running 60-65 degrees, and there is 
also good blood midge hatches in the morning and evening. The long horn caddis  and the little 
chartreuse midge are also active. Look for conditions to improve on a daily basis. 

Jon also provides a fine photo of recent hatches below. Here is a link to Jon’s website. Thanks, Jon!
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Where did all the water go???

File this under Conservation 

Pebble Mine- it ain’t over 

The Pebble Partnership sues to prevent EPA action 
against proposed mine. The State of  Alaska joins Pebble 
Mine Partnership in support. 

10% of California’s water used to grow just almonds. 80% of 
California’s water is used for agriculture.

Get use to the flames as California’s fire season becomes year 
round.  

Meteorologist Eric Holthaus states, “Essentially, what we’re 
seeing here is evidence of the gradual  northward migration of 
entire ecosystems in a warming world.” Study shows trees’ 
migration is around 62 miles per 100 years- now there is a 
possible link between climatic change and forest migration.

Severe drought conditions now engulf 100% of 
California, according to a National  Drought 
Mitigation Center report on  May 8, according to 
Wallace Witkowski of  MarketWatch’s The Margin.

National Park Service’s response to burl 
poaching-

Disturbing evidence of an 8x10-foot section of "poached" burl-wood.

NPS

Newton B. Drury Parkway will  be closed on a nightly basis 
starting Saturday, March 1, 2014. The parkway will be closed 
each day at sunset and reopened at sunrise. The hours of 
closure will be variable as the time of sunset and sunrise 
changes. Closure hours may also be impacted if staff is 
responding to other emergencies. Patrols will  also be increased 
during this time to ensure the protection of our natural 
resources.

This closure is in response to a significant increase in wood 
poaching crimes occurring along the parkway. These crimes 
usually involve cutting burl and bunion growths from both 
standing and fallen old-growth redwood trees. The wood is then 
sold for construction materials, ornamental  furniture, and 
souvenirs. This type of wood is becoming increasingly rare and 
the most plentiful supply is often found on park lands.

Much of the illegal poaching occurs at night. The closure is a 
proactive step toward preserving our State's priceless natural 
resources.

The parkway will remain open as usual  during the daylight 
hours.

Park official Candace Tinkler compares the theft to elephants 
being killed for their ivory tusks. She is not that far off the mark. 
One thousand year old redwoods set aside for protection , but 
yet desecrated for their prized and valued burls. They better 
string these individuals up  as a an example.

Now for the good news- North coast old growth 
redwoods within State and National parks were threatened by 
poachers for their burls. Suspects are charged after selling 
matching cuts from trees.
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Milton Reservoir Outing July 19, 2014
See Sawmill Joe Cerniglia
Questions 530-386-7737

Milton Reservoir 
...weekends can draw crowds for such a small lake...

    
DESCRIPTION:
The reservoir lies in a small, forested canyon. Relaxing, quiet, but fishing season weekends can draw crowds for such a small 
lake with 3-4 primitive camp sites available in two level spots between the road and the lake. There are no picnic tables or 
water. Fire rings are piled rocks. Ah, but there is a brand new vault toilet on the upper end of the reservoir. You can't miss it.

The lake lies along historic Henness Pass Road and makes a great lunch spot for a day's drive crossing the pass from 
Camptonville, CA to Verdi, NV.  Milton is a small reservoir at an elevation of 5690’ with season’s mid-June through October.

DIRECTIONS:
To Milton Reservoir 
The little reservoir lies two miles northwest of Jackson Meadow Reservoir on the Henness Pass Road. To get to Jackson 
Meadows from Truckee, take Highway 89 north for 17 miles. Turn right (west) off Highway 89 at Little Donner Summit. 
Follow Jackson Lake Road (#S07) for 16 miles. Once you turn right off the paved Jackson Lake Road just before you approach 
the dam, the Henness Pass Road is a somewhat primitive dirt road. The last two miles can be driven by most vehicles but this 
last stretch is not recommended for trailers/RVs.

See East Slope Map.

ACTIVITIES:

Boating - No Motorized Boats (Rating: Good) 
Small boats only make this is a good place for pristine flat water relaxation or camping on the far shore away from the road and 
crowds.

Fishing (Rating: Exceptional) 
California Department Fish & Game special fishing area, artificial lures, barbless hooks, only. Two fish limit, 12” minimum. 
Summer only. Browns 15+”, some rainbows over 2 feet. Also fishable from banks but floatables improve results.



Milton information continued

NEAR BY LOCATIONS:
 Campgrounds 

• Jackson Meadows Campgrounds

	   	   	   	   The above link covers most of the camping in the area

 Communities 
• Sierraville

• Truckee

 Reservoirs      
• Jackson Meadows Reservoir

Milton Reservoir, if you have the option, do not miss this gem! Just being at this pretty little 12 acre 
mountain lake is worth the 45 minute drive north of Truckee. For that matter, the drive alone, with its 
vistas of Sierra peaks and vast meadows with meandering streams, makes your time well-spent.

Equipment needed:
Bring your own grub and drinks. I will be camping by the lake so come by with your drinks we will be 
talking about fishing the lake.
Rods 5wt with floating are slow sink line, lake not very deep. Tippet 5x, 6x, leader 9 to 10 feet long

Flies. I like size 18- 20, and a few 22.

Dries

Parachute Adams, Callibaetis dun, Ants, Griffith Gnats, Callibaetis Spinners, and Midges

Wets

Damsels, Pheasant tails, Zebra Midge black (my go to fly) WD40 Black, olive, Wiggle tail

The regulations installed in the early '80's were intended as the California's Department of Fish & Games' first 
attempt at natural, biological "pest control." This tail water fishery below Jackson Meadows Reservoir had a history 
of out-sized 5-10 pound browns, and essentially was bare of any other size of trout. They were few and far between; 
being the ultimate survivors of the lake's predacious brown bullhead population. Every few years the water was 
poisoned to eradicate the trash fish; DF&G funding-wise it proved costly for the few "big fish hunters" who 
frequented Milton for the wall-mounts. Hence, the rational for the maximum 12", artificial only, two kill limit. Protect 
the larger fish so that they are more numerous and able to control the bullheads. To date it has worked, although the 
monsters are gone, but there is a high proportion of the rainbow and brown fishery in the 16"-21" range to make it 
an exciting and challenging ( read: most of the time tough!). Nevertheless, when everything is working and the 
selective fish are cooperating one can have a memorable experience.

Overview compiled by Joe Cerniglia
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You won’t read this.

You put in a hard day’s work and want a couple hours to fish before heading home and doing it all over again tomorrow.

You probably have a wife and kids; more demands on your time that could prevent you from reading this little blog or any others 

like it that talk about wildlife, environmental concerns, and protecting our natural resources.

You won’t read this.

Your upbringing introduced you to the outdoors as a place for you to take as much as you could with whatever means you had. A 

cane pole, A trot line. A net. A rod and reel. You don’t purchase a fishing license (the cost of which helps sustain the resource you 

enjoy), because you don’t fish that often, and the game warden never checks anyone here.

You won’t read this.

You leave your empty bait containers, beer cans, cigarette packs and snack wrappers on the bank or where ever it’s convenient.  

Who cares if there is a little trash? It will all wash away in the next flood anyway.

You won’t read this.

Releasing the fish that you catch to let them grow and catch again another day isn’t part of your thought process. There are 

always other places to go once you find the fish just aren’t biting here like they used to. You believe nature is inexhaustible, and 

that your choices have no impact on it. You believe man’s God given right is to dominate nature, extract what you want, and move 

on. You trace your outdoor lineage to the market hunters who eradicated the passenger pigeons and nearly did the same with the 

buffalo.

You probably wont read this, but I hope you do.

I was once like you. I didn’t change overnight. I began by falling in love with the outdoors, and learning to take all I could from it. 

Then through the influence of others; writers, family, mentors and friends, I changed. I changed from one with a love of nature 

consumption to one with a love of conserving those things that bring me joy, inspiration, and awe.

If you did read this far, there is no turning back. You take the blue pill – the story ends, you wake up in your bed and believe 

whatever you want to believe. You take the red pill – you stay in Wonderland and I show you how deep the rabbit-hole goes. (The 

Matrix)

Used with permission by Mark Zillow, current president of the Guadalupe RIver chapter of Trout Unlimited



Nekkid Fish Page
with clothed anglers

The Lower Sac was productive for Bob Kiffin and Pat Ferguson on their last outing as evidenced by these photos. Not only did 
they catch fish, but Bob figured out a way to get comped on his room. The trick is to fire up a bag of popcorn in the microwave and 
jump in the shower while Pat is not in the room. Pat returned to the room to blaring sound of a  fire alarm going off from the smoke 
filled room. Smoke had poured out into the hallway when Pat came on the scene. Pat opened the door, expecting the worse, 
thinking he was going to have to drag Bob out of the room and resuscitate his boat partner in the hallway. Bob is now out of the 
shower trying to figure out how to get the smoke out of their room. The hotel manager took ownership of the calamity, blamed it on 
the microwave (and not Bob) and comped them the room for a night for their troubles. Bob is ready to go back, but Pat claims he 
can’t leave Bob alone in the room anymore. Pat is said to have also invested in a fire extinguisher as part of his overnight bag.

Do you want  to live vicariously  through others? Or do you have a photo and story  that might key  interest in others? You do not even have to 
be a good story  teller. We can make it  up for you. As Samuel Clemons is quoted, “Why  let the facts get in the way  of  a good story.” And he 
made a livelihood out  of  his stories. You can send them anonymously  or we can give you credit. Send your fish pics and details to 
craiggittings@sbcglobal.net and you can see your stories in print.
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File this under better late than never. Jeff Fadden reports on the March Pyramid Lake trip with Rob Anderson. Mike Carlson and Jeff 
had a double hook up, while Dave Hiromoto is no slouch with a nice Cut as well. Not quite T shirt weather, but at least the fish were 
cooperative. 

Jeff also reports that Lake Alpine has not received any planters to date. Not certain if that is an excuse for those that did not catch 
fish or. . . 

Cathy Hiromoto and Genny Fadden had no issues targeting holdovers as evidenced below. For those that are not aware, Cathy 
Hiromoto is noted by some for her stillwater prowess if not for her sheer tenacity to stay out on the water after others have given up. 
She is delighted to have some competition and added camaraderie when it comes to lake fishing. 

Genny appears to feel right at home showing off her results. If one could read lips, it looks like she is saying. “Yes, this is what they 
look like out of water, guys.” Either that or she is a fast study with Cathy as a mentor.  No fish pics of the guys were provided. Can 
anyone figure out why? Do you think Jeff is proud or humbled? Ask him next time you see him. As for Dave, he says in his usual 
accepting tone, “It is no contest.” Some would beg to argue otherwise. Do I have fish envy? You betcha! Thanks goes to all for 
representing the club on the water and providing proof of their labors. Genny, nice one handed grip on your fish. Some of us can 
barely hold them with two hands.

More nekkid fish



The Tracy Fly Fishers’ meet on the third Wednesday of each month at the Tracy Transit Station located at 50 Sixth St. Club 
Meetings normally begin at 7 p.m.

The Tracy Fly Fishers’ Board of Directors meets on the first Wednesday of each month at the Safeway grocery store’s 
Community Room (behind the Floral Dept.) at 1801 W. 11th Street. The Board meetings are open to all TFF members. Board 
Meetings begin at 7 p.m. Stop by and see what goes on “behind the scenes” of your club! Make your concerns known.

Wish to make a difference locally? The Delta is our backyard. Check out the CSPA  website and sign up for their action alerts 
at: California Sportfishing Protection Alliance, CSPA   This is a clickable link for folks reading this at their computer.

Here is something newsworthy. Pyramid Cutthroat spawn in the Truckee. Here is the story.
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The Fly Shop
Mike Michalak

Redding 800-699-3474
www.flyshop.com

Sierra Anglers
Bob Nakagawa

Modesto 209-572-2212
www.sierrsanglers.com

Sierra Stream & Mountain
Chico 503-345-4261

www.sierrastreamflyshop.com

Delta Stripers
Jerry Neuberger

Lodi 209-369-5752
www.deltastripers.com

Meadow Cliff Lodge and RV 
Resort

Coleville, CA 503-495-2255
www.meadowcliff.com

Sea Level Fly Fishing
Ray Hutcherson

Sacramento 510-908-1809
www.sealevelflyfish.com

American Fly Fishing
Gary Eban/Peter Blackman
Sacramento 800-410-1222

www.americanflyfishing.com

Thy Rod & Staff
Frank Pisciotta

Truckee 530-587-7333
www.cyberfly.com

Excellent Adventures
Al Smatsky

Lodi 209-368-9261
www.excellentadventures.org 

Fish West-Sacramento
(formerly Kiene’s Fly Shop)
Sacramento 800-400-0359

www.kiene.com

Creative Sports
Jamie Berman

Pleasant Hill 925-938-2255
www.creativeflyshop.com 

Mountain Hardware & Sports
Truckee 503-587-4844

Albright Fishing Products
800-781-7703

www.albrightflyfish.com

The Trout Spot
Rick Derosiers

Santa Clara 800-822-7129
www.thetroutspot.com

ICON Products
John Ryzanych

Castro Valley 510-881-8210
www.iconproducts.net
www.catchrelease.com

Surf Inn
Ed Gogdill

Gualala 888-451-7873
www.surfinngualala.com

Eagle Canyon Trophy Trout 
Lake

Confluence Outfitters
Red Bluff 888-481-1650

www.eaglecanyontrout.com
Goodwin Lake Vacation Rental

Roy Gunter
831-809-0316

www.homeaway.com

Baja Fly Fishing
Jay Murakoshi

Fresno 559-449-0679
www.bajaflyfisihngadventures.com

Geo Poly Fly Fishing
Rich Lobrovich

Salt Lake 801-910-6600
www.geopolyflyfishing.com

Indian Creek Lodge
Douglas City 530-623-6294

www.iclodge.net

Tiger T’s Guide Service
Todd LeBoef 

Redding 530-222-2728
www.riverfishingnorcal.com

Bass Pro Shops
Cliff Sullivan

Manteca
209-825-8400

 www.basspro.com

OUR SPONSORS
  CALL THEM, USE THEM, SUPPORT  THEM

CLICKABLE LINKS BELOW
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